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Is the native heath of tho
elephant. The huge beasts which are such
a source of awe and wonder to Young
America on circus day, roam wild on both
the open plains and In the deep forests
of this sca-lsla- paradise. From time
immemorial tho Singhalese have been
taught to capture and train them. For-
merly these massive lords of the forest?
were used only for the processions of
kings and religious parades, but they are
now trained to work.

They.aro used for drawing heavy
for clearing now ground, and arc

even put in harness to do farm work.
They are specially useful In building
dams across streams and in lifting heavy
timbers. The sagacity of a well-train-

elephant is truly wonderful. One of them
will place big stones in position and
gently turn thorn until their location be-

comes about as exact as a stonemason
would require, In contrast to heavy work
like this, another one .will be trained to
gather fruit, going over the tree carofully
with Its sensitive trunk, selecting only
that fruit which is ripe, and plucking it
as neatly as a girl could lift a cherry
with her lip?.

The Elephant at Home.
However, before entering at too great

length Into the success of their domestic
life, it will be well to observe some of
their habits and characteristics while in
the Jungle. Although Its home Is gener-
ally in a warm and sunny climate. It is
not true that the elephant is partial' to
heat or to light. In Ceylon It shuns the
sultry valleys and frequents the elevated
plains on tho mountain-sid- e where the air
is often touched with frost After vainly
searching the hot jungle, hunters have
discovered herds of them at a height of
MOO feet. No altitude seems too lofty for
the elephant If It affords an abundance of
water. Contrary to general opinion this
animal always shuns the glare of the
fun and spends the day In the densest
foliage It can find, dozing and resting In
solitude. At night It seeks water to In-
dulge Its passion for the bath. It Is be-
lieved the animal's partiality for shades Is
caused partly by weak eyes. All huntersagree that it relies more on the ear and
the. sense of smell than on Its sight

Its Inability to see perfectly has been
demonstrated on numerous occasions
when attacked by hunters. One would
suppose that a man in contact with such
a huge body was doomed, but experience
has shown that the hunter under foot
has a better chance of escape than one
directly In front of the enraged animal.
The attention of an elephant in the act

f trampling anything under foot Is easily
diverted. A noise at one side, or the
touch of an overhanging branch, Is likely
to send the infuriated monster crashing
away In a panic.

The absolute terror and cowardlco of
an elephant when confronted by some-
thing it cannot see and docs not under-
stand is both pitiful and ludicrous. One
instance is cited where a Scotch terrier
seized the trunk of a tame elephant in
its teeth and instantly brought tho huge
creature to Its knees. When the dog re

OBADIAH
OAXVILLE, Or., Jan. 9. (Mr. Ed-
itor). Christmas is come and gone,
but there's a lot of glm-crac- and

tomfoolery remainln. It has been a sea-

son of .special trial to me. The old house
don't look like itself, and there don't
seem to be any restln' place that looks
familiar to me any more. If I'd a stood
out ag'ln lettin the planner and the
store carpet in tho house a year or so
ago, as my conscience told me to. I
wouldn't be feelln' like a pilgrim and a
stranger, as Shakespeare says. But I
give way to them then to keep peace in
the family, and it give 'em the advantage
of me which they're determined to keep.

Hanncr, she Mowed as how Becky Ann
would be gettln married one of these
days, and she'd ought to know how to
mako a home homelike and all that, so
sho sent for one of these here wishy-was- hy

fancy-wor- k magazines that tells
how to make a bungalow out of a log
barn by coverln' It with hop vines and
mornin' glories, and three thousand dol-

lars.
So got one of them derned burnln out-

fits along with it for a premium, and
along about Christmas time Becky Ann
set to work.

She got the directions from the maga-
zine and a calf hide from the tasBery,

peated the attack the elephant retreated
In a panic and would probably have
broken down tho building In Its frantic
efforts to get away if tho keeper had not
Interfered. Their feet are very tender
and they are always apprehensive of ry

to them, which may be an explana-
tion of their dread of dogs. An Illustra-
tion of tho sensitiveness of an elephant's
feet has been observed by a tame ani-
mal's indifference when a spear was
pointed at his head, followed by shrinking
timidity when the same weapon was
pointed at Its feet

Habits of the Monsters.
A herd of elephants traveling together

Is a family, not a company collected by
chance or associated together by accident
Each group of animals Is governed by a
leader who nlans their wanderings,

In case of alarm, and advances
to lead the defense in case of attack. An
elephant is capable of concealing its huge
bulk In an Incredibly small space, and
can swiftly traverse the narrowest path
provided It renders sure footing. When
surprised in the Jungle it will make a
momentary rush with great noise, fol-
lowed by sudden and absolute stillness.
The Inexperienced invariably suppose that
the prey has halted to ascertain the cause
of alarm, but Investigation reveals that
the quarry has escaped without making a
sound or leaving a trail an astonishing
performance for such a gigantic animal.

Although the elephant is so ponderous
it has a gentle disposition. It lives on
terms of amity with all animals of tho
forest, neither regarding them as Its foe
nor provoking their hostllly by attack. It
shows no Impatience in the company of
the elk. the bear or the wild hog, and
none of thepe animals evince any resent-
ment toward tho elephant, but lot some
animal appear In tho jungle whose form
is not familiar, and a wild rush Instantly
follows:

"Black Sheep" of tho Jungle.
Those known as "rogue" elephants

do not share the docile temperament
characteristic of tho rost of the herd.
The "rogue" is a single animal which
for some reason has bean denied as-
sociation with Its family, and which isnever allowed to attach Itself to astrange group. It may browse In thosame neighborhood and frequent the
same water hole, but tho Intorcourse
is never allowed to develop into famil-
iarity. Left to Itself, the animal seems
to become reckless and desperate. Itspends its nights in marauding, tramp-
ling down crops and doing great dam-age to property. These outcasts aregenerally males, and two of them arenever seen together. It is believedthat a tame elephant escaping fromcaptivity Invariably becomes a "rogue"on account of being unable to Join itsformer companions or to make new al-liances.

Caution and curiosity are strongtraits in the elephant Surveying par-ties engaged in opening roads throughthe forests frequently find their wood-en tracing pegs pulled up over nlcht.
Hi? Sl lndlcatln that thebeen done by elephants. Onetraveler who was being chased by arogue' threw down his valise and

and was seized of this here burnt leather
craze immediately.
I don't know if you've seen any of it or

not; you're a lucky man if you haint
We all got remembered by that calfhide on Christmas, and there's been anew supply of leather sent in since.
My old rockln' chair that I've set and

smoked in for more years than Becky
Ann is old, and which I had Just fixedup with a stout canvas back, good enough
for anybody to lean against, has fell a
vlcltlm also. Now when I go to set In itI am 'most scared out of the notion, by
the dignified look on the gal's face as Is
burned into the new leather back. Becky
Ann says that the gal is one of the Gib-
son gals, which Is all the go npwadays.
She's got a peaked chin and a long nock,
and her hair looks like she'd misplaced
the comb day before yesterday and hadn't
found it yet Her eyes has got a re-
proachful, far-awa- y look in 'cm, .as 1t
she had some secret sorrow and wasn't
long foi this here world.

I don't know Gibson, but if that's a
picture of one of his gals, he'd better
bo looking into the matter of her health
a little, or she'll be up and" dyin' first
thing he knows.

Well, it takes a. goo deal or grit to set
ckwn and lean agin such a critter, but
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OLDWAY ON THE BURNT-LEATHE-R CRAZE

made his escape while his massive pur-
suer haltod to break open the bag and
examine Its contents. Hunters have
observed that a wounded elephant will
not charge across an Intervening
hedge, but will run tip and down In
search of an opening. A mere string

when a fellor comes in dead tired, what's
he to do?

Then when once I do get sot down, tho
blamed leather smells so like buckskin
and Injuns that if I happen to doze off
to sleep. I dream of scouts and scalp-i-n

and wake up with a warwhoop
In my ears.

There's the old Ioungo that's had a
good feather plller at the head ever since
we've had it When a feller had a touch
of the grip. It was just the place to lay
down and be dosed with quinine and gin-
ger tea. The plller always had a red cali-
co pillar-cas- e on It In tho old days and
looked so bright and comfortable, but now
it's covered with hard, cold leather on
both sides with long fringes hangln down
all around. On one side Is a. burnt pic-

ture of some old bloody Sioux Injun
Chief, with about 50 eagle feathers

in his hair, and on t'other side
Is some burnt poppies and a verse about
sweet dreams or somethln of that na-tu- r.

All around the edges lrf some kind
of a ornamentation which looks like &

lot of angle worms a wrlgglln around af-
ter a storm.

Now, that may be fancy work, but 1
don't see how there can be .any sweet
dreams connected with Injuns ana
asgleworms. it seeats te Ve- - tae ofej-ec- t

hUhpcnccd from slender posts will pro-
tect a field of grain from elephants, the
animals' fear of pitfalls seeming to
make them wary of all such obstruc-
tions, even though the slightest blow
would remove them. Elephants will
never stay In a jungle during a thun

of this here craze to be as InJuny as
possible.

The door between the settln'-roo- m

and the parlor has been took down,
and a cow hide. legs and all. with a
lot of burnt curlycues on it, is hung
up In the doorway for a curtain.

Don't that beat all natur?
If I'd a had such a thing put there

in the first place Instead of the door,
my folks would a said I'd gone clean
crazy, but beln as it's called fancy-wor-

It's all right, and a feller has to
endure it

The cold comes into the settin'-roo- m

from that goldlnged parlor, which
ain't warmed up only of Sunday even-in'- s,

but the women folks don't com-
plain a mite. They Just heap' more
wood on to the fire, and grin at what
Becky Ann calls uch a artistic hang-i- n

" and look happy.
If thoy had to furnish the wood for

the fireplace. I'll bet they'd sing a dif-
ferent tune.

I ain't sayln nothin to speak of. I'm
Just my time, as the poet says.
I've sized that there derned cowhide up.
It's a good tough piece from the feelln' of
It, and when tho Spring work begins I'll
need some new whip lashes, and I'll
know where to get 'em, and don't you
never forget It

There's a leather pocket for the little
broom as we use for a clothes-brus- h, and
& couple more to hold my slippers, and
all of 'em Is decorated with more or less
of tfeem.aitgle werau. - -

der storm, their foar of remaining near
trees which might be struck by light-
ning causing them to repair to the
open ground!

How the Giants Are Caught.
Although elephant shooting was the

There's been a kind of let-u- p on the
leather lately, and Becky Ann's begun on
wood.

Several times I've smellcd smoke, and
was sure the house was but after
I'd rush around until I was all out of
breath I'd always find It was just the
smoke of that gal's burnln hen-trac-

onto a dry goods box or somethln. I
ain't never took no stock In them there
Insurance companies. A feller hardly
ever burns out, and then he gets nothin
for his money. But I reckon I'd better
get the bulldln's Insured right away If
these here doln's Is ln to keep on.
I'd hate like sixty to pay out the money
for nothin. but I think It's more'n likely
I'll get somethln', back In this case, 'for
where there's so much smoke there's Jlke-l- y

to be some blaze, and I want to be on
the safe side.

We've always kept the family tin-typ-

and photographs In a album on the stand
table In the parlor. It is a pretty album,
and is covered with red plush and got
brass trlmmln's on the corners. I don't
'spose there's a handsomer one In Hoax-
ville. I remember I drawed It with a can
of bakln' powder down to the grocery
nine years ago last hog-kllll- n' time. A
lot of folks had been for It and
when I drawed the lucky number the
whole bunch was so mad they couldn't
see straight I give It to Hannet for a
Christmas present and she was tickled
to death over It

But what I started in to say was that
little album has "been stripped of the fa- -

standard .sport ot Ceylon In the earlier
days, the herds are now protected by
law, and their wanton destruction for the
mere gratification of sport has ceased. On
accoant of the elephant's usefulness the
capture and training of them has become
an adroit science. The old way was to
lure them Into pits, but this procedure
was so likely to Injure the captives that
a safer method has been devised. This
consists of driving them Into an inclosure
called a kraal. The round-u- p Is accom-
plished by beating the Jungle with drums,
guns and torches, the line of beaters
gradually narrowing toward the mouth of
the inclosure, into which the frightened
animals rush with tho Idea that it offers
an avenuo of escape.

Onco Inside, they aro left until their
fear and bewilderment begins to subside,
when a number of trainers mounted on
the backs of tame elephants enter the In-

closure and proceed to tie the captives
to trees or stout stakes. The Intelligent
part tho tame elephants take In this
work is remarkable. Two of them ap-
proach a wild one from cither side and
gradually forco him backward toward the
stake where he Is to be tethered. The
prisoner's most furious resistance Is un-
availing against the cool, patient, intelli-
gent manipulation of the decoys. The
roping of a. wild elephant Is necessarily a
difficult task for the men who accom-
plish It. but the tame ones are so vigilant
and sagacious in their assistance that
fatalities seldom occur.

The process of training a wild elephant
Is simple, nevertheless the results are
quite astonishing. For the first few days
it Is left alone with a tame one tied near
to give It confidence. At first the captive
will refuse food, but the decoy soon
soothes It and persuades It to eat The
first step toward teaching a stranger re-
spect and obedience Is to place him be-
tween two tame animals, while several
men confront him with sharpened Irons.
As he lunges forward his trunk comes
In contact with the points of the weapons
and becomes so sore that he soon learns
to hold it up or curl It in close out of
harm's way. After this first lesson an
elephant seldom attempts to use Its trunk
offensively.

It is taken to water securely tied to
two. tamo animals, and at every attempt

Philosopher

miliar faces that adorned it for so long,
and Becky Ann's put her grandma's old
wooden butter bowl in Its place. It's got
lots of glm-crac- burnt on it, and the
pictures are throwed Into It helter-skelte- r,

such beln the very latest, accordln to the
fancywork magazine.

Becky Ann's bedroom ain't a bedroom
any more It's a which beln
French Is more stylish. Everything In it
is burnt more or less.

She scrubbed the varnish all off the bed-
stead and scrawled some maps of the
Taqulnny River all over the head and
footboards.

The chair is defaced In the same way.
The dry goods box In front of the window,
for a lounge. Is loaded with a lot ot them

Injun plllcrs. and the
books on the floor It ain't the thing to
have a bookshelf In a er has
got burnt cowhide covers.

Becky Ann has got good blood in her
from the Oldway side, and she might
have lx-e- a good housekeeper If Hanner
had brought her up right, but as It Is the
outlook ain't very Insplrln.

She made some pics for dinner today,
and the crust was mighty similar to
burnt leather, and that'll make "most any
man swear.

If you can give me any advice as to my
duty in thi3 matter please let me hear
from you soon. Tours truly,

OBADIAH EVERAT OLDWAT.
P. S. John, he's just come In and said

that he's subscribed for one of them
t&riMl telephones. I tell you right now,

to break away Is mercilessly prodded in
tender places with sharp irons. It is
pricked to make it lie down, and the
Barae process is repeated to force it to
get up. It soon learns to avoid pein by
responding to the threat rather than the
act of tortnre. It Is found that elephants
which are the most obstinate and violent
at first are the quickest to be effectually
asbdued. while those that .are sullen and
morose can rarely be trusted In after life.

Often Die ot Broken Heart.
The presence of tame elephants is sooc

dispensed with and the captive ridden
alone by the driver. Although he may ap-
pear docile it Is not desirable to work
him too soon, as there are frequent in-

stances where a valuable animal has lain
down and died of a broken heart the first
time It was put in harness. Even if he
does not die at once from the Ignominy
of being put to work, a captured elephant
is likely to become so fretted when forced
to labor that he will sicken and dip in a
short time.

The first employment an elephant is
usually put to is treading clay In a brick-
yard, or dragging burdens by the side of
a tame companion. The sagacity that
elephants show in performing labor Is ex-

traordinary. Two of them will pile up
loss with as much precision and with
greater rapidity than a crowd of men can
do it. "When the pile reaches a certain
height and they are no longer able to lift
the heavy logs to the top. they will lean
two pieces slantwise against the heap,
then roll the remaining logs up this in-

cline and place them snugly on the top.
"While the utility of the elephant Is won-

derful on account of the skill and earnest-
ness he displays In his work, he Is never-
theless too smart to be left alone. If
he Is not bossed by the keeper his nat-
ural love of ease asserts itself and ha
wanders off to the shade to browse and
indulge in the luxury of blowing dust
over his back. The method of punish-
ing such a powerful animal for neglect
of duty Is a serious question for the at-
tendants. Instead of using force it is
considered better to humiliate him. which
Is generally done by stopping his allow-
ance of cane or by making him eat after
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his companions. On these occasions th
look of miserable degradation in the cul-
prit's eyes is so plain that his contrition
is unmistakable.

Elpehants live to be about 100 years
old. Their dally food consists of SO
pounds of green fodder and IS pounds of
grain. The patient politeness and obedi-
ence of a group of educated elephants
would be an example to many children.
However hungry the never touch the
most tempting food until permission is
given, or until their turn comes. As huge
as they are. they are very delicate and
require great care. When In good health
they can travel about 40 miles a day If
allowed to go slowly, but are liable to
drop dead If hurried or overworked. Baby
elephants are very playful and havo
many cunning ways. Sometimes when an
old one Is hurrying along at her work
her baby keens up by twisting its trunk
around the mother's tail.

They are very easily trained to do many
useful and unusual things. One little ele-
phant which was owned by a military
doctor was even taught to hand medicine
to the patients in the hospital. One day
a Malay soldier dropped a pill he was
abount to take. He was so weak he
could not reach for It and tho little ele-
phant seeming to understand the situ-
ation thoroughly, picked up the pellet and
dropped It in the man's mouth with a
puff strong enough to blow It down his
throat.

No one knows what becomes of ele-
phants that die. a natural death in tho
jungle, for It Is extremely rare to find
one which has expired from ordinary
causes. Old travelers and hunters say
they have never seen a wild elephant sick.
When wounded they salve the sore with
wet mud, or else blow dry dust over it
to protect the surface from files. The na-
tives claim that in the deep forest there
Is a mysterious valley which can only bo
reached by a narrow pass between high
rock walls. Here there Is a deep, quiet
lake beside which all elephants desire to
He down and die in peace. When one of
them is sorely wounded or becomes weak
from old age, he seeks to reach this hap-
py valley. Although the natives feel
sure of Its existence, no one living has
ever found this bourne from which no el-
ephant returns.

FREDERIC J. HA SKIN.

they ain't to put it in this house
If I know myself. o. E. O.

"Queen Krupp" at Home.
Argonaut.

Bertha Krupp has received a new title.
"Queen KrunD " bv which slip is kn
all round Essen. Her income goe3 on In-
creasing, as does her state and power.
The reserve of the Essen works, accord-
ing to a balance sheet just published,
amounts now to nearly 55,000.000 a year.
Bertha Krupp Is absolute owner ot her
kingdom. In Essen, alone, she has 40.000,
workmen toiling for her, who, with their
families, make more than 200,000 persons
dependent upon her now. If other con-
cerns be added, we have a total of DCO.000
dependents. She Owns s, rail-
ways, telegraphs, telephones, her own
bakeries, slaughter-house- s and general
stores. She has even her own army, regu-
larly drilled, with stern rules of discipline;
it is called a fire brigade, but It Is a3
much a body ot picked troops as any In
Germany. Her army numbers more than
900 men. well armed. Sentinels march up
and down the terrace of her castle, and
there are pickets throughout the grounds.
To get at the Queen you must first pass
her Incorruptible guards. She has also
police, and secret service. Finally, she has
her ambassadors in every court In Europe.
They may not be known in the regular
diplomatic world as such, but they are
there all the same, and are a power to
be reckoned with.

How the Home of the Hoaxville Has Been
Transformed by Modern Arts

aforementioned
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